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2010/2011 Far West MeMbership ForM

PRIMARY or INDIVIDUAL MEMBER:

FIRST NAME ______________________  LAST NAME _____________________________________ BIRTH DATE 

MAILING ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY _________________________________ STATE ______ ZIP ____________ PHONE (             ) _________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________

ADDITIONAL FAMILY MEMBERS (For Family Memberships Only):

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________  

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL _________________________________

FIRST NAME ___________________  LAST NAME _________________________ EMAIL  _________________________________

BIRTHDATE

 MONTH DATE YEAR

MEMBERSHIP TYPE:

SUPPORTING INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ........ $100 .....................................

SUPPORTING FAMILY ......................... $150 ..................................

RACING INDIVIDUAL .........................  $45 ($55 after 12/31/10) .........

RACING FAMILY ...............................  $75 ($85 after 12/31/10) .........

BASIC INDIVIDUAL ...........................  $20 ($30 after 12/31/10) .........

BASIC FAMILY .................................  $35 ($45 after 12/31/10) .........

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP ........................  $10 ...................................

ADDITIONAL DONATION .........................................

TOTAL ENCLOSED .................................................

JOIN NOW for 2010/2011! 
Or join online at www.farwestnordic.org. 
Far West membership year runs from October 1, 2010 through 
September 30, 2011. PLEASE MAIL COMPLETED FORM TO: 
FWNSEA, P.O. BOX 10046, TRUCKEE, CA 96162   
Phone & Fax: (530) 852-0879

Please make checks payable to FWNSEA. For an explanation of 
Membership Types and their Benefits, please see following page.

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

SUPPORTING

RACING

BASIC

JUNIOR

 INDIVIDUAL FAMILY

 $100 $150

$45 ($55 after 12/31) $75 ($85 after 12/31)

$20 ($30 after 12/31) $35 ($45 after 12/31)

 $10

 MONTH DATE YEAR

BIRTHDATE

CREDIT CARD NUMBER (VISA or MASTERCARD ONLY)
 

NAME ON CARD________________________________________________________________________________   

CARD’s BILLING ADDRESS (If different from above) _________________________________________________________     MONTH       YEAR

CREDIT CARD
EXPIRATION DATE

mEmBErSHIp BENEFITS
SUPPORTING MEMBERSHIP: These memberships are offered as a structured way for individuals and families to donate a major level of financial support 

to Far West Nordic. If you highly value what Far West Nordic does, please consider signing up for a Supporting Membership. Supporting members receive 
all the benefits of Basic and Racing Membership, a special Far West membership card, and the sincere appreciation of the entire Far West community.

RACING MEMBERSHIP: Offer all the benefits of Basic Membership, PLUS eligibility to compete and be scored in any Far West Race series, specifically: 
the Sierra Ski Chase competition, the Fischer Cup, and the new Masters Challenge competition.

BASIC MEMBERSHIP: Benefits include ski area discounts, eligibility to enroll in Far West programs and clinics at discounted member rates, and eligibility 
to participate in the Sierra Ski Chase. Basic members also receive our periodic e-mails with important news and updates throughout the year. Basic members 
who complete the minimum number of qualifying races for the Sierra Ski Chase will earn a participation prize and are eligible for Ski Chase raffle prizes. 
Basic members will however not be scored in the Sierra Ski Chase competition -- members who wish to be scored in the Sierra Ski Chase competition must 
sign up for Racing Membership.

JUNIOR MEMBERSHIP:  Benefits include eligibility for Far West’s highly acclaimed junior programs, Far West scholarships, access to Far West training 
logs, and new for 2010-2011 eligibility to participate in the Sierra Ski Chase (eligible for participation prize, but not scoring or raffle prizes).

FAMILY MEMBERSHIP: Includes Supporting, Racing, or Basic Membership for up to TWO adults, and Junior Memberships for individuals under the age 
of 20. All individuals applying for a family membership must reside at the same address.

All memberships are on a 12-month basis, valid from October 1, 2010 to September 30, 2011. See specific Membership Benefit information on page 3.

Far West Nordic dues may be tax deductible given the 
nature of benefits associated with membership and as we 
are a 501(c)(3) California Non-Profit Corporation. Please 
check IRS Publication 526 for more information or with 
your accountant regarding your tax deductibility.

http://www.farwestnordic.org
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“Far West Nordic News” is a production of the Far West 
Nordic Ski Education Association, and is published in 
November every year. Copyright © 2010.  Design and 

typesetting is by MacBeth Graphics of Truckee. Any  
submissions, questions, or corrections, please contact 
Mark Nadell, Editor, at: mark@macbethgraphics.com

WelcoMe to “Nordic News” 2011

Take the other day, for example, when I was skiing with a younger buddy who reminded me that he was almost 40 (gasp!), and 
I realized that when I started racing at Tahoe, he was still in grade school. I remembered him well from the days when he raced 
for North Tahoe High School. Or when a friend, who I’ve played basketball with since he was just a punk in his early 20’s, told 
me that I was now coaching his daughter in middle school. These are the kind of things that age a guy.

But all this “aging” process has let me review this year’s Nordic News with a slightly different angle. Starting with Head 
Coach Ben Grasseschi’s “Pipeline” article, we remember that Nordic skiing truly is a “Lifetime Sport,” as we like to call it. I got 
started a little late, at the ripe old age of 15 (the closest our family ever got to snow was a Rams/Packers game on TV), but somehow 
I’ve made up for lost time. But our kids were skiing as soon as they could walk (and on the snow in backpacks and pulks before that). 
They might not be racing anymore, but they have the skill of nordic proficiency they will enjoy the rest of their days. Far West Nordic 
finds itself as a great facilitator in this Pipeline, and is an organization many take for granted; but read through Ben’s article and 
you’ll see that there are many ways our nordic world is intertwined. 

Tim Hauserman’s article is an extension of that concept, giving us a great overview of Far West and a couple of its recent success 
stories (reminding me that I’ve known the two college racers mentioned since they were of single-digit age.) And the list goes on, from 
Martin Benes’ great take on college-age kids (an article, by the way, I can personally attest to is not limited to just skiers), to Bria Rigg’s 
personal take on what it’s like to train as a highly-ranked junior skier, to Kara’s great article on what it’s like to go from junior to college 
racer to Senior Team competitor to coach. And it wouldn’t be a Nordic News without a great technique article for juniors and masters 
alike, with Far West Nordic President Chauncey Parker explaining one of the more important and overlooked techniques for improving 
your speed out on the course. And finally, make sure you enter the Sierra Ski Chase this year, one of the most popular programs Far West 
Nordic has ever produced, and while you’re at it, enter a few Masters Challenge races for good times sake.

And I know first-hand that the Pipeline is well-stoked, as we now have over 90 skiers on the Alder Creek Truckee Middle School Nordic 
Team, and I’ve heard reports of over 70 over the hill in North Tahoe. Cowabunga!

Excuse me now, while I go ski a couple of hours and make sure to take a double-dose of Geritol.

Mark Nadell, Nordic News Editor

o, I’m feeling older these days. Nothing new, as I’m constantly reminded of that fact by my 
immediate family (and also by the extended family of all the kids I coach), as well as from waking up 
after a night of basketball with some decidedly ancient feeling joints. But there have been some other, 
more subtle, reminders lately of the onslaught of years in the “ski business.”

We strive to keep the price of junior memberships as low as possible; junior memberships rates 
are subsidized by individual adult, family, racing, and supporting memberships.

TRAIL PASS DISCOUNTS: Offered at most of our area’s cross-country ski centers (see below). 
JUNIOR CAMPS AND TRIPS: Far West Juniors are eligible to sign up for our many Junior Camps 

and Trips held throughout the year
FAR WEST NORDIC PROGRAMS AND CLINICS: Far West members are eligible to register for 

various Far West programs, including on-snow clinics at discounted member rates.
THE SIERRA SkI CHASE: This is a low-key, age-handicapped racing series, that rewards both 

participation and race performance. The Sierra Ski Chase is open to Far West members of all ages, 
including juniors.

MASTERS CHALLENGE: This race series recognizes the achievements and perseverance of Far 
West Nordic’s skiers over the age of 30 (with a special category for the 20-somethings).

FISCHER CUP: This 6-race series is all about being the fastest. The competition is fierce!
FAR WEST SCHOLARSHIPS: Each year we award scholarships to promising junior athletes.
FAR WEST NORDIC WEBSITE: There’s a new Members-only access to historical race results for 

the last 10+ years, our archives of photos and multimedia, and informative articles on training, 
technique, coaching tips, and other fun stuff.

DISCOUNTS: The following Cross Country Ski Areas and Resorts discounts are available to Far West 
members. All that’s required is your Far West Nordic Membership card and a sincere “Thank You.”

Auburn Ski Club Far West Members are Eligible for One Free Day Pass at the ASC Training Center 
Bear Valley XC $5 off Full Day Trail Pass Valid Anytime
Kirkwood XC $5 off Full Day Trail Pass Valid Anytime
Northstar-At-Tahoe $10 Full Day Rate Valid Sunday-Friday, Non-Holiday
Mt. Shasta Ski Park Donation Only Method Valid Anytime
Royal Gorge XC Full Day Pass for Afternoon Rate Valid Midweek, Non-Holiday Period
Squaw Creek Nordic $5 Off Full Day Pass Valid Anytime
Spooner Lake XC $5 Off Full Day Pass Valid Anytime

Tahoe XC
 Full Day Pass for Afternoon Rate Valid Anytime, Non-Holiday Period

 Plus they have a 2 for 1 pass for NEW Far West Nordic Members!
Tahoe Donner XC $4 Off Full Day Rate Valid Anytime
Tamarack Lodge Full Day Pass for Afternoon Rate Valid Anytime
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10 things college skiers 
should knoW, But doN’t!

That said, you will be asked to do things (write 
papers, go to early morning practices) that may 
not always be appealing. This is part of the 
maturation process. This is why you are in col-
lege. Here are a few tips that could help you get 
through your time as a collegiate athlete:

10. Just Because it’s in the Dining Hall, 
Doesn’t Mean you should Eat it. Nightly meals 
of chicken nuggets, hamburgers, and fries just 
won’t cut it. Remember that Food Pyramid thing? 
Like your mom told you, eat your vegetables. A 
good balance of food groups is essential (pizza 
and ice cream are not food groups, per se). I used 
to have a teammate who ate pasta sandwiches. 
They had a lot of carbs (and decent gluten fla-
vor), but not much else. Your body will only run 
well if you put good fuel into it.

9. Respond Promptly to your Coaches’ E-
mails. I will be the first to admit, I wasn’t always 
the first to reply as a student-athlete. Sometimes, 
I was just about to watch a great YouTube video 
of a squirrel on miniature waterskis (if you have 
never seen these, I highly recommend). Now, as 
a coach, I realize how frustrating this lack of 
response can be. If a coach asks a question via 
e-mail, answer it. It probably won’t take long. 
That video will still be there 5 minutes later. If 
you need to miss a practice unexpectedly, send 
an e-mail. 

8. Learn How to do Laundry. I say this hav-
ing spent enough time in various collegiate ski 
rooms. This is pretty straightforward, and every-
one will appreciate it—your coaches, teammates, 
and that cute guy/girl from your Lab group. Also, 
make sure you dry your clothes and boots. If 
there’s one thing that smells worse than boots, 
it’s wet boots. 

7. Class is now Part of your Training Plan. 
You might think to yourself, “Wait, I’ll have to 

o, high school racer, you’re now on a college ski team, and this means 
new levels of independence and new responsibilities. Athletically and 
academically, you are well ahead of the curve. Hard work has gotten 
you to this point, but it is just the beginning. You are no longer under 
the watchful/hovering/overbearing gaze of your parents. Your parents 

are unbelievably supportive, but they are no longer around to make sure you 
do your homework, get to school and practice on time, etc. That puts some 
onus (great SAT word, if you’re still in the midst of the application process) on 
you to do these things for yourself.

s

this about cherries. But ask yourself, how did you 
feel after eating that pound of cherries? Exactly. 
There are great people outside of the ski team 
wherever you are at school, get to know some 
of them.

3. Being on a College Ski team is a Privilege. 
Don’t disrespect your teammates by showing up 
in the fall out of shape. Train hard, and look to 
your fellow skiers for inspiration. You now have 
the opportunity to train with these people and 
let them make you better. Everyone has strengths 
and weaknesses. Chances are, there’s someone 
on your team whose strength is your weakness. 
Learn from them. Respect the opportunity you 
have by working hard and getting better. Isn’t 
that what it’s all about?

2. It’s Okay to Make an Impact in your First 
Year. You may think this is obvious, but it’s not 
always capitalized on. In fact, you should plan 
on making an impact. That is why you are on 
the team. That and all of the other wonderful 
qualities your parents tell you about. You should 
be confident that if you’ve worked hard, you 
should be able race well.  There’s no sense wait-
ing around until you’re a senior to start having 
good races and being a leader. Responsibility, 
ownership, and leadership: they’re not just for 
captains anymore.

go to class?” What does that mean? Well, 
let me take you through this scenario. You 
have just gone through a week of lab write-
ups, papers, and exams. How do you think 
you’ll feel for the weekend sessions? If you 
answered “Great,” you will be sorely disap-
pointed. Your energy levels just won’t be 
the same after 6 hours of class, be aware 
of that.

6. Getting Enough Sleep is Important. 
This may seem painfully obvious, but most 
people need the reminder. I doubt many 
people are in the habit of depriving themselves of 
sleep for days going into races. When you spent 
all night working on a paper, or studying for a 
test, you will not be at your best for training. 
Likewise, if you are up late…um, socializing, you 
will not get quality sleep before morning work-
outs. It may take a couple of nights of solid sleep 
to feel high energy again after one bad night.

5. Your College Coach is Not your Previ-
ous Coach. This may be clear due to obvious 
differences in physical appearance. If you are a 
first-year college skier, however, you are prob-
ably adjusting to a lot of new things. Your new 
coach will have different ways of doing things. 
This may mean new terms and phrases to explain 
technique, workouts, and strength circuits. It 
could mean changes in your previous training 
plan. You may take to certain things right away, 
while others might come more slowly. One thing 
will remain the same: your coach wants you to 
get better.

4. Make Friends Outside of the Ski Team. 
You will spend a lot of time with people on your 
team. Most likely, they are great people, and they 
will be your friends for a long time. That said, 
you can have too much of a good thing. You may 
have doubted your parent(s) when they told you 

An Informative and Witty Primer on College (Ski) Life
By Martin Benes  

Coach Martin
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On The Cover: “Sun Mountain” by Sean McCabe
Sean McCabe was an art teacher, fine artist, and graphic designer. His art-

work appeared in such magazines as Cross Country Skier, American Alpine 
Journal, Climbing, and Alpinist. Sean’s graphic designs can be seen on the 
clothing labels of The North Face, Patagonia, and Black Diamond. In the 15 
years that he resided in Mazama, Washington he participated in activities such 
as cross-country skiing, hiking, and rock climbing. On the Sean McCabe Studio 
website (seanmccabestudio.com), his work has been divided into 3 appropriate 
sections: the Landscape Gallery, the Skiing Gallery, and the Climbing Gallery. He 
was truly a unique artist with a colorful, and sometimes whimsical, style.

In November 2009, at the age of 46, Sean lost his battle with anaplastic 
thyroid carcinoma, a rare and aggressive cancer. At his memorial, a quote that 
Sean wrote in 2008 was read: When asked to describe the ideal student-teacher 
relationship, he said, “Make every student feel like they are the most important 
person in our life—love (try to love) each individual student as if they were your 
own child. Protect them, encourage them, challenge them, provide for them, 
edify them, critique them, listen to them, and include them.” During his career, 
McCabe received numerous teaching awards, such as “Teacher of the Year” in 
both Utah and Washington and the prestigious Catalyst Award, one of education’s most prestigious honors. Sean was featured in “The Fine Art of 
Skiing” article in the December 2008 issue of Cross Country Skier magazine.

McCabe said that he created his paintings as a way of sharing his outdoor adventures with others. Some of his original paintings are still available 
for sale. The site also offers high quality giclée reproductions of Sean’s work on stretched canvas or fine art paper..

Many Far West Nordic skiers are familiar with Sean’s wife, Laura McCabe, a past Olympian in Nordic skiing and present cross-country ski coach. 
A long-time member of the Fischer/Salomon Factory Team, Laura has traveled to the Sierra Nevada to race (and win) at the California Gold Rush at 
Royal Gorge. She also maintains his website at www.seanmccabestudio.com, and is busy raising their daughters, Novie and Dashe.

Far West Nordic is proud to feature the art of Sean on this year’s Nordic News cover. Thanks to Laura and to Ken Totten of Eastmont Editions. 
For more information, please contact:

Sean McCabe Studio • P.O. Box 982 • Winthrop, WA 98862 • 509.996.3782 • info@seanmccabestudio.com • www.seanmccabestudio.com

“After the Storm”

1. Surround Yourself with People who Sup-
port You. This is crucial. There isn’t always some-
thing you can do if your first-year roommate is 
practically nocturnal. It’s just not a good idea to 
live with the person who plays Halo until 3 am, 
screaming obscenities into one of those headsets. 
Also, avoid people who think drinking 12 “sodas” 
and coming home at 2 am is a “quiet night.” 
These are not the people you need to know. Find 
people who think its cool that you’re a colle-
giate athlete striving for success at the highest 
level. Your roommates need to understand that 
your bedtime is not arbitrary, that it’s part of the 
demanding schedule of a student-athlete. Sup-
portive people who respect the choices you need 
to make are your friends. Life lesson…write that 
down.

All in all, being in college could be the best six 
years you ever spend. Many skiers come in un-
derstanding a couple of these concepts, but no 
one has all of them completely down. Some of 
these things you should learn how to do early on 
in your college career, others will take time. Take 
advantage of the brief time and countless op-
portunities you have being part of a college ski 
team. Above all, challenge yourself and choose 
to be great.
Martin Benes is a Far West Nordic success story, starting 
with his junior career, commuting to the Sierra from 
Oakland, CA and attending multiple Junior Olympic 
competitions. He went on to ski competitively at Bates 
College in Maine,  continues to coach for Far West, and is 
now the Assistant Nordic coach at his alma mater.

http://www.northstarattahoe.com
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Far West Nordic

races in a row, including the NCAA nation-
al championship in the 10K Classic race. He 
was the University of Colorado Athlete of 
the Year, which given the size of the school 
and the quality of the athletic programs 
it runs, was quite an honor. Gelso had 22 
podium appearances in his four years of 
skiing at Boulder. While the Olympics are 
still a few years away, there are many folks 
hoping that Gelso might make it. 

Gelso says that the “people around Far 
West are super good people and the coaches 
are great.” Gelso went to the Junior Olym-
pics and then the U.S. Nationals while he 
was on the Comp Team. He enjoyed the ju-
nior development team because it allowed 
him to mess around and just have fun as 
a younger kid, then when he was ready to 
take it to the next level, the coaches were 
ready for him on the comp team. If the 

Devo and Comp Teams didn’t exist, Gelso feels 
he probably would have just skied on the middle 
school and high school teams and then went on 
to do something else in college. He pointed out 
that the coaches do a great job of getting the 
skiers psyched for racing, while not making it so 
intense that you lose the fun or get turned off 
to racing. 

Another successful racer out of the Far West 
program is Joanne Reid. During her high school 
years, Joanne was the fastest under-14 year old 
racer in the US in the 5K Junior Olympic race at 
Soldier Hollow in 2007, and then she won a gold 
in the 5K classic at the Junior Olympics in 2008. 
Reid’s family lives in Palo Alto, a solid four hour 
drive from skiing, which means that much of 
her training was on roller skis. Now Joanne, like 
Gelso is racing for the University of Colorado, 
Boulder and qualified for the U.S. Ski Team Ju-
nior Championships in Germany in March 2010. 

atching the Vancouver Olympics was exciting for those of us 
from Lake Tahoe as two hometown girls, Julia Mancuso and 
Shannon Bahrke, brought home Olympic medals in downhill 

and freestyle skiing. Actually, Tahoe has a long history of 
producing Olympic success in downhill skiing, but since I teach 

cross-country skiing to youngsters I have a different dream: that 
some day a kid from the Tahoe region will win gold in cross country 

skiing in the Olympics. Hey, it could happen, and when it does I have no doubt 
that the Far West Nordic Ski Association will be an important part of that success. 
(Reprinted Courtesy of Cross Country Skier Magazine)

kids get to work with ASC and Far West Nordic 
Head Coach Ben Grasseschi whose philosophy 
is, “We try to pull the wool over their eyes so 
they don’t know they are becoming better skiers. 
In the summer we hike, swim, camp, mountain 
bike, kayak, and road bike.” The goal is to build 
up endurance so the skiers are ready to go when 
the snow flies. In the winter both the Devo and 
Comp teams ski at different resorts in the re-
gion on a regular basis, putting in the kilometers 
while having fun. Ben says, “Far West is a pretty 
unique organization and the community of ski-
ers is pretty tight. It is really great as a coach to 
watch athletes develop and change.”

Far WEST NorDIC SUCCESS STorIES
One Far West success story is Matt Gelso, who 

spent years on the Devo and Comp teams before 
heading off to college at the University of Colo-
rado four years ago. This past year he won five 

W
What We’re Really All About
By Tim Hauserman

JUNIor programS: 
Far West Nordic is a non-profit organization 

dedicated to training kids and adults to become 
better cross-country skiers. Far West is most ac-
tive in training, coaching and financially assist-
ing junior racers to reach their potential. Here 
in the Tahoe/Truckee region many young Nordic 
skiers begin their ski careers with a K-5th grade 
program such as Strider-Gliders at Tahoe Cross-
Country or a similar program run by the Truck-
ee-Donner Parks and Recreation Department at 
Tahoe Donner Cross Country. The goal of these 
programs is simple: Introduce elementary age 
kids to the fun of cross-country skiing. Once they 
reach 6th grade, the skiers get their first taste of 
competitive racing on the local middle and high 
school teams. Fortunately, these school programs 
are not just about racing, but about continuing 
to keep cross country skiing fun. This year, there 
are over 160 kids between the Truckee and North 
Tahoe middle school nordic teams. 

The biggest impact on local junior skiing occurs 
when the skiers reach the age of 12, and gain ac-
cess to the various club Development and Com-
petition ski teams. These programs provide ski 
coaching in the winter and conditioning camps 
in the summer. One of the premier examples is at 
the Auburn Ski Club, where the Devo Team is for 
skiers who are interested in taking it to the next 
level above their middle or high school teams, 
where they get more coaching and get the op-
portunity to ski with some of the best skiers in 
the area. Once skiers improve to the point that 
they can qualify for the Junior Olympics, they 
move up to the Competition Team. 

2010 ASC Development Team Coach Lea McK-
instry said her job was to “Keep it fun while 
building their endurance.” In the summer they 
play ultimate Frisbee, perform strength training 
and run with their friends. In the winter, they ski. 
Once they move up to the Competition team the 

Matthew Gelso on his way to 1st Place at the 
2010 NCAA Invitational at Auburn Ski Club

Joanne Reid on her way to 
top finish at the 2010 NCAA 
Invitational at Auburn Ski Club
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About skiing for Far West she says, “it was hard 
because I lived so far away, but I was always re-
ally close to the coaches. They have always been 
really helpful.”

oTHEr programS: 
Far West Nordic also has an extensive line-

up of training and racing programs for Seniors 
and Masters. Master’s programs include on-snow 
clinics with former Olympians, waxing clinics, 
and performance testing programs. Several of 
the races on the winter schedule are run by Far 
West Nordic, including the Tahoe Rim Tour, Cali-
fornia Gold Rush and Billy Dutton Uphill.  For a 
more extensive listing of programs for kids and 
adults, see Sally Jones’ article on page 8.

To assist Far West Nordic in their efforts you 
can join the organization. Membership has its 
privileges, including discounts at most local 
cross-country ski areas and regular newsletters 
on skiing in the area. Members can also partici-
pate in the Sierra Ski Chase, a series of fun races 
held throughout the winter. Most importantly, 
your assistance could help a young person reach 
for their skiing dreams.  To apply for membership 
or find out more on the benefits, check out the 
registration information on pages 2 and 3 of this 
magazine, go to www.farwestnordic.org or call 
(530) 852-0879.
Tim Hauserman wrote “Cross-Country Skiing in the Sierra 
Nevada.” He teaches skiing and directs the Strider-Glider ski 
program at Tahoe Cross-Country Ski Area.

4,800 ACRES | 50 TRAILS | 102 KM
The best grooming in Tahoe.

www.TDXC.com | (530) 587-9484
www.twitter.com/tdxc

http://www.farwestnordic.org
http://www.tdxc.com
http://www.ultratune.net
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Fun, FitNess and Finesse

Kid’S PrOgraMS
Kids love to play, go on treasure hunts, do 

stunts, and chase each other – so why not play 
on a pair of skis.

Several programs are offered throughout our 
region and kids are more likely to have fun in 
a group of peers than trudging the trails with 
mom and dad.

Below are the programs we know about that 
meet several times during the season. The goals 
of each program are simple: teach children how 
to cross country ski and make sure they enjoy 
themselves doing it.

aUBUrN SkI ClUB 
WWW.aUBUrNSkIClUB.org

A Saturday morning program 
(10:30-12:30 am) is offered at The 
Auburn Ski Club Training Center on 
Donner Summit for ages 4-10 years. 
The Super Sliders Groups are lead by 
parent volunteer coaches. The older 
Sonics Race Team (ages 9 and up) 
are lead by professional coaches. The 
program meets from early December 
to late March. Club membership is 
required. Equipment is available for 
season-long lease.

BEar VallEy CroSS CoUNTry 
WWW.BEarVallEyxC.Com

Bear Valley offers a Wednesday af-
terschool program called Strider Gliders.

FlagSTaFF NorDIC CENTEr 
928-266-6807

 Local parent volunteers and the Flagstaff 
Nordic Center are teaming up to offer a kids ski 
program in 2010! Sundays 2 pm to 3:30 pm; Jan-
uary 10 – January 31 for kids of any ability and 
experience level ages 7 – 17.

moUNT SHaSTa NorDIC 
WWW.mTSHaSTaNorDIC.org

A program that serves to teach kids ranging in 
age from 8-14 the fundamentals of Nordic skate 
skiing. Sundays at 11:00am at the Nordic Center. 
Kids can participate in one or all of these free 
sessions.

TaHoE CroSS CoUNTry 
WWW.TaHoExC.org

“Strider Gliders” is an 8 week after-school Ski 
Program and includes ski instruction, equipment 
use for the entire winter, and ski trail access. 
Check out their new laser biathlon clinics, too.

TrUCkEE DoNNEr parkS & rECrEaTIoN 
WWW.TDrpD.org

A midweek “Parks and Rec” Cross Country Ski 
program is offered through Truckee Donner Rec-
reation and Parks District in conjunction with Ta-
hoe Donner Cross Country Ski Area on Wednes-
days or Thursdays from Jan 5 – March 10th. No 

experience is required. This program usually fills 
up right away, so get in early!

TamaraCk CroSS CoUNTry 
(760) 934-2442

Tamarack’s “Gliders” program is for children 
ages 6-10 years old. This 10 week program is 
offered on either Fridays or Sundays beginning 
January 7, 2011 and includes rentals, trail pass, 
coaching and hot chocolate. Parents are wel-
come to come out and volunteer.

SCHool NorDIC TEamS 
Check with your school to see if there is a cross 

country ski team offered. The School league runs 
races from Dec – Feb for Middle and High School 
Teams from all over the region. Teams usually 
train after school offering a great fun venue for 
a healthy focus for teens through the cold win-
ter evenings. Participation is the main focus for 
the middle school and high school “Open” teams 
and there are opportunities for Varsity Team par-
ticipation for the more committed.

ClUB programS

Additional year round training opportunities 
are offered for motivated juniors who aspire to 
the Junior Olympic level and beyond through 
Auburn Ski Club, The Eastern Sierra Nordic Ski 
Association, and Far West Ski Education Associa-
tion (www.farwestnordic.org).

‘Tis the Season to Learn More about Nordic 
By Sally Jones

ooking for a healthy, fun, low cost way to encourage your children to 
love being active and being outside in winter? What could be better than 
getting them out on a pair of cross country skis? If done right, kids begin 
to see their cross country skis as another great toy to allow them to have 

even more fun in the snow. And there are also great programs out 
there for you adults who need a little extra boost on your technique 
or a group to train with. Check out some of these great programs!

l
K.C. Larkins tears it up at the 2010 Junior Rush at 
Royal Gorge Cross Country (while big sister Lizzie won the event).

Building Community Through
Cross Country Skiing

ESNSA is based in Mammoth Lakes.  We
promote cross country skiing and biathlon in
the Eastern Sierra with special emphasis on
junior programs and biathlon.  We encourage
the development of responsible and self-
motivated skiers through a balance of cross
country ski training, competition, and
academics.  We work to instill in our athletes a
lifelong standard of excellence and integrity in
all aspects of their lives: athletic, academic,
and social.  http://esnsa.org  (760) 934-7665

http://www.auburnskiclub.org
http://www.bearvalleyxc.com
http://www.mtshastanordic.org
http://www.tahoexc.org
http://www.tdrpd.org
http://www.auburnskiclub.org
http://www.esnsa.org
http://www.esnsa.org
http://www.farwestnordic.org
http://www.esnsa.org
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lIVINg oFF THE HIll
If you are not in the snow on a weekly basis, 

most XC area ski schools will offer kids’ lessons. 
While not offering the weekly pack of ski friends 
to play with, a ski school class can be more fun 
than learning from parents. Check with your fa-
vorite ski school for what they offer.

adulT PrOgraMS
If you haven’t had your skiing analyzed by a 

skilled eye recently you are probably working 
way harder than you need to be. Let’s first dis-
pel the myth that cross country skiing is “easy 
to learn.” Yes, to get someone shuffling across 
the snow with some glide and control on the 
downhills can be achieved relatively quickly, but 
mastery of the subtleties of the sport is no easy 
feat, and near impossible without the help of a 
trained instructor or coach. 

Improving your technique doesn’t ever take 
away the fact that cross country skiing is one 
of the best ways to develop or maintain fitness 
in the winter! Improving your balance, coordi-
nation, and fine-tuning your movements and 
timing makes your effort more efficient and re-
warding, which means you waste less energy and 
can go further and faster.

Far WEST NorDIC ClINICS

Far West has recruited some of the best cli-
nicians in the region to share their knowledge 
through various clinics. Please check www.far-
westnorcdic.org for prices and details. 

WAX CLINIC: Saturday, December 11, 2010, 
3-5 pm @ Tahoe Donner XC by Glenn Jobe and 
Ralph Johnson.

CLASSIC CLINIC with WAXING: Saturday, 
December 18, 2010, 9am - Noon @ Auburn Ski 
Club by Ben Grasseschi.

LACTATE TESTING CLINIC: Saturday, January 
8, 2011 at Tahoe XC by Andy Pasternak, MD of 
Silver Sage Performance Clinic.

CLASSIC TECHNIQUE VIDEO CLINIC: Satur-
day, January 15, 2011, 8:30am at Tahoe XC by 
Glenn Jobe and Nancy Fiddler.

DOWNHILL TECHNIQUE CLINIC: Saturday, 
January 22, 2011, 9:00am @ Royal Gorge XC. by 
Chauncey Parker.

SKATE TECHNIQUE VIDEO CLINIC: Saturday, 
January 29, 2011, 8:30am @ Tahoe XC. by Peter 
Mayfield.

CLASSIC TECHNIQUE CLINIC: Saturday, Janu-
ary 15, 2011, 1-3:30 pm at Tamarack Lodge XC by 
Glenn Jobe and Nancy Fiddler.

WOMEN’S ONLY CLINIC: Saturday, February 
12, 2011 10:30 am—1:00 pm @ Auburn Ski Club 
by Sally Jones and Nancy Fiddler

SKATING TECHNIQUE VIDEO CLINIC: Satur-
day, February 26, 2011, 8:30 am- 1 pm @ Tahoe 
XC by Ben Grasseschi

p.S.I.a.
One of the best ways to improve is to learn to 

teach. The Professional Ski Instructors of America 
offers courses to teach you how to teach – which 
also leads to how do all these movements need 
to work together. Many people train to become a 
certified instructor simply to become better ski-
ers. But you never know, you may get hooked on 
sharing your knowledge with others.

SEaSoN-loNg FEEDBaCk

Several programs are offered through the lo-
cal ski areas to help adult skiers progress with 
their finesse and skills. The advantages of join-
ing one of these groups of committed skiers are 
top level coaching, new ski friends, and added 
motivation to get out there and train and im-
prove. Below are the programs we know about 
that meet several times during the season.

AUBURN SkI CLUB: A Thursday and Saturday 
morning Masters Training Group is offered led 
by FW and ASC Head Coach Ben Grasseschi and 
Sally Jones. See www.auburnskiclub.org for more 
details.

BEAR VALLEY CROSS COUNTRY: Former PSIA 
Demo Team member Paul Petersen will be offer-
ing a 10 week long Masters program for all levels 
on Thursdays. www.bearvalleyxc.com

TAHOE CROSS COUNTRY: Midweek and week-
end clinic series with coach Kara Lapoint – see 
their website for details at www.tahoexc.org.

TAHOE DONNER XC: Midweek and weekend 
clinics and masters training sessions. www.ta-
hoedonner.com.

TAMARACk LODGE XC: Nancy Fiddler and her 
crew of PSIA certified instructors are offering 
Beginner, Intermediate, and Advanced Masters 
Programs, plus a Conditioning Class. www.tama-
racklodge.com.

MOUNT SHASTA NORDIC: Community Fitness 
Sessions are for fitness-oriented skiers to meet 
and ski together, focus their training, and share 
knowledge. www.mtshastanordic.org.
Sally Jones is the Nordic Director at Auburn Ski Club, 
PSIA-W clinician, USSA coach and Far West Nordic board 
member.

Bill Thauvette has 
been an active Master 
racer for many years 
on the Far West 
Nordic circuit.

http://psia-w.org/
http://www.sorensensresort.com
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a transition to coach

After completing my collegiate 
racing career, I was given the op-
portunity to take a stab at my first 
coaching gig, as an assistant for 
Incline High School. I was excited, 
as a fresh graduate taking on the 
“real world,” to be able to contrib-
ute. But looking back, I really didn’t 
know what I was getting myself 
into. And I mean that in the best 
possible way.

Coaching was more fulfilling 
than I ever could have imagined. It 
was also more work. Nonetheless, I 
knew quickly that it was something 
I had found a passion for. Working 
with Incline last winter was truly 
one of the most rewarding experi-
ences I’ve had. The group was small 
– six in all – and for the most part 
new to the sport. But they were all 
hard-working, motivated, passion-
ate skiers who made me feel lucky 
to get to come out and help them 
each day. 

They were attentive, responsive 
and full of desire. And it showed. In 
just a few months, they went from 

A Former Junior Racer Turns the Tables
By Kara LaPoint

fter skiing and racing for an array of amazing coaches since I was 9 years old, I 
can confidently say that each of those relationships has truly molded me into 
the person I am today. As an athlete, I have grown through the years to 
understand and appreciate all of the work my coaches have put in to help me 
further my career and enhance my life. But last year, I got my first taste of 
the other side — and a whole new perspective.a

a group that was just learning the basics to a 
group that consistently placed among the top-
five junior varsity skiers in the league. I felt so 
proud to be a part of that progress. 

By the end of the season, I found myself so 
invested in the athletes that I was literally more 
nervous for their races than I was for my own. 
Likewise, I felt the same overwhelming sense of 
elation when they did well, and disappointment 
for them when they did not. I recognize now 
these same emotions in my coaches growing 
up. Only now do I truly realize just how much of 
their own emotion they had invested in me and 
my teammates, and how genuinely they wanted 
us to succeed.

Of course, coaching isn’t all reward. You have 
to pay the dues. There were plenty of days last 
season when I was tired and just didn’t feel like 
I had the energy to coach. Or days when I was 
stressed beyond belief about picking the right 
wax at a classic race, with seven anxious ath-
letes counting on me to make the right call. But 
even on the days that were stressful, exhausting 
or just plain difficult, I still came out smiling, be-
cause coaching, for me, is totally worth it. 

This summer, I got yet another opportunity to 
coach, this time with the Auburn Ski Club’s Ta-
hoe City Junior Development program. Again, it 
was amazing. This too was a new experience. The 
group was larger, and for the most part younger, 
and the training was dryland. The work didn’t 
change, but neither did the reward. I still found 
myself looking forward to coming to practice 
each day to the smiling faces of these incred-
ibly talented and eager young skiers. They were 
funny, driven and never short of energy. At prac-
tice, you never really knew what you were going 
to get as a coach. Each day was different. But it 
was always so much fun. 

Yes, there were days when focus seemed hard 

Incline High’s Melanie Swick was one of Kara Lapoint’s 
success stories on the CNISSF Circuit last season.

Coach Kara

COPYRIGHT© SALOMON SAS. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.  PHOTOGRAPHER: CHRISTOffER SjOSTROM.  LOCATION: RAMSAu, AuSTRIA.  ATHLETE: EVI SACHENBACHER-STEHLE.

S-lab SKaTE PRO bOOT
SNS PIlOT EQUIPE SKaTE bINDING
S-lab EQUIPE 10 SKaTE SKI

“ThERE IS a bIG DIffERENcE whEN SKIS, bOOTS, aND 
bINDINGS aRE DESIGNED TO wORK TOGEThER IN haRmONy.
my TEchNIQUE IS mORE NaTURal, EvERyThING fEElS 
bETTER, aND my SKIING IS faSTER.”
 - EvI SachENbachER-STEhlE, SalOmON NORDIc aThlETE

SALOMON.cOm

http://www.salomonsports.com
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to come by and complaining all too easy, and 
days when I was so tired I wasn’t sure I could 
even keep up. But again, the work was well 
worth the reward. 

By the end of the summer, I felt the same sense 
of gratitude and pride in the progress that was 
made as I had the winter before. I felt empowered 
knowing that not only had I made an impact on 
these juniors’ skiing, but ultimately I had played a 
small part in shaping their lives as well.

Each athlete I’ve coached so far has grown to 
mean something to me, and I know that will only 
continue as I have the opportunity to work with 
more athletes in the future. As a junior, I think 
I took for granted what all my coaches went 
through to ensure I had fast skis for the race, 
top-notch training, an unbelievably good time, 
and a positive influence in my life as I grew up. 

I understand now just how much energy, ef-
fort and most of all passion they really invested 
in me, and why they wanted to do it. So thank 
you, to all my coaches past and present, for all 
that you have done and continue to do. I hope 
you are aware of the impact you have made, and 
feel only satisfaction from it.
Kara Lapoint is one of the Far West Nordic success stories, 
growing up in the sport and becoming one of the top-
ranked junior skiers in the country, a successful NCAA 
racer, and is now a member of the Far West Nordic 
“Farm Team.” She is currrently coaching the North Tahoe 
High School Nordic Team in addition to pursuing her 
Journalism career.

90 km of Nordic Ski Trails 
Yellowstone Park Tours 

Downhill Skiing • Snowshoe Trails  
Dinner Sleigh Rides 

Cozy Log Cabins & Great Food
Big Sky Nordic Ski Festival –  

March 6 -13, 2011

Big Sky, Montana 
800.514.4644

www.lMranch.coM

the Best of 
 Montana.

XC SKI RACING
NORDIC TOURING

BACKCOUNTRY
Our Sales Staff 

is the Most 
Knowledgeable 

and Experienced 
in the Business!

PACO’S BIKE & SKI
Truckee, California

877.532.8798

www.pacosxc.com

Open Daily • Gateway Center
530.587.5561

August Teague,
Paco’s Staffer and UNR 
Winter Sports Club Director

http://www.lmranch.com
http://www.pacosxc.com
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n
back, which invites your center 
of gravity to head out the back 
door, resulting in the well-known 
Sitzmark. Even very subtle shifts 
in stance can cross the threshold 
from skiing to crashing.

STEppINg TUrNS –  
THE BaSICS

The most basic method of 
turning is the step-turn—that 
is, simply picking up a ski and 
changing direction. When 
teaching beginners I have them 
standing still on the skis, lift a 
tip and rotate or pivot the tip 
out to the side, keeping the 
tail in the same spot as a pivot point. Then the 
other ski is brought parallel. If this done repeat-
edly, they turn around in a circle and their tracks 
make a large star. (It is surprising how many be-
ginners initiate a left turn by first moving the 
right ski and then are surprised when the skis 
become crossed.) After some practice in both di-
rections, they can then try this while sliding. For 
an experienced skier, this becomes second nature 
and seems quite obvious. Novice beginners can 
be challenged by maneuvering the long planks 
attached to their feet and indeed, some skiers 

are befuddled by this at first. Patience.

a STEp-TUrN EVolVES INTo 
a SkaTINg STEp-TUrN

In skating and striding, a passive step-turn 
evolves into a skating step-turn. This is accom-
plished by adding power to stepping off of the 
outside ski and pushing (i.e., skating) into the 
turn. The skate turn becomes dynamic and excit-
ing as speed increases. 

Two factors increase the demands of navigat-
ing a turn: radius (sharper turns are more chal-
lenging) and speed. Using V1 or V2 technique (see 
sidebar) through turns is pretty straightforward, 
other than which side to pole on in V1. Getting 
through a turn at speed, especially a sharp turn, 
is a different story. As stated above, the most ba-
sic step turn is simply a passive step in the direc-
tion of the turn and the remaining ski is brought 
to parallel the stepped ski. As the step-turn be-
comes more advanced, the step becomes more 
aggressive and power is added to the step-off. 
As more power is added to the step-off, the step 
turn evolves into a skating step turn. In other 
words, instead of passively changing direction of 
the ski, the powerful step becomes a push that 
maintains or accelerates your speed. So far, these 
are the basics. 

For simplicity of discussion, turning can be di-
vided into two categories — stepping turns and 
carving turns. This article will focus on the for-
mer and leave the latter for another article. Skier 
stance is critical for all skiing, and many skiers 
are more prone to letting the hips or hands drop 

When the trail ain’t straight
Tips and Drills for Faster Skating Turns
By Chauncey Parker

avigating turns is an important skill for staying right-side-
up on your skis, and it can be one of the most fun parts 
of skiing—especially when you are going fast. Turns can 
be a crucial part of skiing faster while racing, and efficient 
turns maintain speed and avoid time-devouring crashes. 
Learning to effectively analyze and execute a turn not only 
maintains speed, it can have advantages for endurance and 
power.

Russell Kennedy shows off a dynamic skate turn into 
the downhill at the CNISSF Truckee High Sprints. 

Top Master Racers Rick Reynolds 
and Tav Streit are two of the best 
skate technicians in the country.

http://www.kirkwood.com
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SKaTing TeChnique PriMer
Selecting different skating methods is roughly analogous to shifting gears on a bicycle. 

MARATHON SKATE: This is the odd one - one ski glides in the striding track, the other ski 
skates, standard double poling in sync with the skate.  Use when the tracks are faster than the 
skate lane or for a narrow profile for passing. Also useful in some situations in turns.

DIAGONAL SKATE: This is the lowest gear. In essence, it is a gliding herringbone, using one 
pole at a time as in diagonal stride. 

V1 (aka Offset Skate): The workhorse of skating, first gear, best used for uphills, a “V” skate 
with poling on one side. A key distinction between V1 and V2 is the timing of the poling with 
the skate. In V1, the poles strike in synchrony with one ski, i.e., you can pole with the left ski or 
you can pole with the right ski.

V2 (aka One Skate): Second gear, a “V” skate with poling on both sides. In V2, a ski lands 
and glides, then the both poles plant, the pole plant initiates the skate off of the gliding ski, 
then the next ski lands and glides, then the poles plant initiating the skate back to the other 
ski.  In other words, the poles plant when the skis are closest together. Use a narrower “V” due 
to the higher speed. 

V2-ALTERNATE (aka Open Field Skate, Two Skate): Third gear with the same basic timing 
as the V2. Omit poling on one side, the timing of the pole plant remains the same, a ski lands 
and glides while the pole plant is delayed (i.e., delayed relative to the pole plant in V1 with 
poles planting in synch with the ski landing). The omitted poling on one side is replaced by an 
extended swing of the arms to return the hands to the ready position for the next pole plant.

NO-POLES SKATE (aka Free Skate): This is overdrive—as your speed increases it becomes 
ineffective to attempt poling. You can swing one or both arms as in speed skating or tuck them 
under your arms. 

As the speed and power of a skating step-turn 
increase, more care and assertiveness needs to 
be applied to edge control. Snow characteristics, 
trail conditions (i.e., speed of skis on snow, firm-
ness and predictability of the trail surface), and 
skier skill and strength will dictate whether a few 
large aggressive steps will be most effective or 
whether it is smarter to use a greater number of 
quick small steps. When learning to skate through 
turns, I recommend small steps. Although taking 
small steps is a good rule-of-thumb, as the speed 
and demands of a turn increase, it can be more 
effective to take large aggressive steps. This will 
come with experience. In optimum conditions at 
high speeds, I will be skating off each ski, spring-
ing off each step, and edging strongly against 
the forces of the turn. This degree of turn re-
quires a determined and aggressive approach. If 
you come into a turn fast enough, it demands 
aggressive and dynamic skating; the alternatives 

are crashing or slowing down. 

DrIllS
I use two similar drills for training this kind 

of turn: skating circles and figure eights. These 
drills train agility, power, and ski handling. Find 
a spacious flat area and begin skating in a circle 
30 to 40 feet in diameter. To make the drill more 
advanced, increase your speed and/or decrease 
the radius of the turn. A slightly more challeng-
ing version is to skate in a figure 8, which allows 
you to practice turns in both directions. One ele-
ment I focus is when I retrieve the outside ski 
back toward the other ski, I aim to tuck the tip 
of the outer ski slightly under the other ski, nest-
ing one ski tip under the other. Aim to develop 
a dynamic drive, even a springing off the skate. 
I have found that successfully making a high 
speed turn depends as much on determination 
as it does skill. Practice, Practice, Practice.

Continued on Page 14…

The author shows how a Skating Step-Turn can lead to 
racing success at Tahoe Donner Cross Country.

Royal Gorge is Proud to Contribute these 
Events to the Far West Nordic Schedule:

RIGHT ON SCHEDULE!

VAN NORDEN SEASON OPENER RACE 
10 KM. • SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

SKIING FOR SCHOOLS DAYS 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY •  JANUARY 8 & JANUARY 9

VAN NORDEN PRESIDENT’S CUP RACE 
10 KM. • MONDAY • FEBRUARY 21

CALIFORNIA GOLD/SILVER/BRONZE/JUNIOR RUSH 
45•30•15•3 KM. • SUNDAY • MARCH 20

www.royalgorge.com

NORTH AMERICA’S LARGEST 
CROSS COUNTRY SKI RESORT

http://tamaracklodge.com/
http://www.royalgorge.com
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PROMPT SHIPPING

FLEX-TESTED FITTING
WIDE RANGE OF 

EQUIPMENT, WAXES, 
and ACCESSORIES

( 8 0 0 )  426 - 4 5 6 6
(530)  582-47 13 

www.s ie r ranord i c . com
info@s ie r ranord i c . com

11004 donner  Pas s  road, Truckee , Ca 96 16 1

THE HaND DrIVE
When skating fast through a turn, it is helpful, 

even essential, to drive the outside hand ahead 
and toward the inside of the turn, driving the 
hand assertively in the direction of the turn. This 
hand drive does two things: it helps counter the 
inertia pulling you out of the turn; it also sets 
up a position to help retrieve the outside leg 
when it is fully extended. The timing of the out-
side hand driving to the inside of the turn cor-
responds with the skate of the outside leg. The 
momentum of the skating leg adds to the force 
pulling you out of the turn; the outside hand 
driving into the turn counters this force and pre-
vents you from being spit out of the turn. Many 
years ago one of my first skating mentors had 
taken me out to show me how to ski a fast turn. 
He gleefully watched me repeatedly get spit out 
of the turn before showing me the hand drive. 
The hand completes its drive as the leg is fully 
extended. A snappy retrieval of the hand creates 
a counter force to the centripetal force pulling 
you out of the turn and aids in quickly retrieving 
the leg in preparation for the next stride. 

maraTHoN SkaTE TUrN
It seems that many skate skiers neglect be-

coming proficient with the Marathon Skate 
and indeed, it has limited application for going 
faster. I can think of three situations that call 
for the Marathon Skate and turning is one of 
them. For this application of the MS, you need 
to be very comfortable with the technique and 
this is done without using the striding track. As 
speed increases, the V1 is replaced by a turning 
Marathon Skate. Find some open flats or an easy 
turn to begin practicing this. The inside ski sim-
ply runs flat and is step turned in the direction of 

the turn. Double poling is synchronized with the 
skate of the outside ski as in a Marathon Skate. 
Here is the key to creating speed with this move: 
retrieving the hands to the ready position for 
the next poling stroke can become very dynamic 
and integrated with a hop off of the skating ski, 
setting up for a very powerful double pole and 
subsequent skate. As the hands launch back up 
to set the poles, the energy can drive you into a 
hop that sets you up for a very powerful skate 
off the outside ski. I find it very fun and exciting 
to be coming clear of the snow, changing the 
direction of the inside ski while in the air, and 
landing with a powerful double pole and simul-
taneously skating off the outside ski. You could 
call it a Flying Marathon Skate. Careful you don’t 
plant a pole on or inside a ski or the speed will be 
transformed into a spectacular crash.

CoNTrollINg SpEED By 
SkaTINg THroUgH TUrNS

If you are comfortable with carving through 
turns, there is an additional subtlety you can ap-
ply at high speeds. Skis run faster when pointed 
in the direction of travel, obvious when you com-
pare straight ahead schussing with snow plow-
ing. Skating through turns is faster than carv-
ing or skidding. For more speed, I try to avoid 
carving but too much speed in a turn can be a 
problem (need I explain?). I have found that I 
can integrate carving with skating. When skat-
ing off of the outside ski, I can integrate a brief 
carve to govern my speed. Sometimes it is very 
slight, other times it turns into a pure carving 
turn. Developing a feel for long, stable glides on 
a single ski will help develop this. I have become 
convinced that balance drills and core strength 
are key components of carrying speed through 
turns. Sometimes when I am teaching I mention 
the importance of P and P: “Practice and Pa-
tience.” Keep practicing and give your skills time 
to develop.
Chauncey Parker is currently the Far West Nordic Board 
President and has now entered owns the exciting title of 
Junior Racer Parent.

Top Far West Nordic 
Junior Annika Taylor 
skate turns into 
the downhill at the 
Truckee High Sprints.

http://www.sierranordic.com
http://www.goldrushskirace.com
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the care and Feeding oF a 
JuNior Nordic racer

ter going all out at a big race. During this 
week, we normally play lots of games and 
have our bodies recover so we can take in all 
our training from the past two weeks. This 
volume, intensity, and recovery schedule is 
an effective way to train our bodies for the 
upcoming Nordic competition season. 

My ski team is made up of many different 
ages and ability levels, but all of the athletes 
are competitive Far West Nordic racers who 
set high goals for fall training and the up 
coming winter race season. My teammates 
and myself have all made great progress 
through out the seven weeks we have been 
training this year. We all work hard to reach 
our goals, even when our muscles are scream-

ing in pain because we know that pain is 
making us stronger. When we are in the gym, 
we are working hard on pull-ups, squats, 
core blocks, box jumps, and other muscle 
grinding excises. When the team goes out-
side to run or roller ski, we are pushing our 
limits with speeds, steep uphill double pole, 
and over distance to build our much-needed 
endurance. Coaches are always cheering all 
of us on to go harder, faster, or just to keep 
going. Fall training is truly fun with encour-
aging coaching.

A great thing about fall training at the 
academy is all the trips we take. SBA takes 
a full week off of school that is dedicated to 
training. During this week we stay in Truc-
kee for a few days of intense double ses-
sion training days. At the end of the week 
the team takes a three to four day trip to 
wherever the snow is, or if there is no snow 
our team goes to the coast for some low al-
titude training. While we are all at the camp 
we work as hard as we can with strength, 
intervals, and over-distance during double 
workout days. We also plan on going to the 
West Yellowstone Super Tour in Montana. 
This is a seven-day camp where the best ju-
nior, college, and American Olympic athletes 
meet to get some great preseason on-snow 
training and racing.  All of these fall trips 
are a huge part of being a great skier in the 
winter season.

I have big expectations—both athletically 
and academically. Our coaching prepares us 
for the upcoming season and is truly what 
helps us reach our goals and expectations. 
It is definitely an amazing feeling to go to 
training every day knowing that I am going 
to have the time of my life doing what I love 
to do. Feeling good about a race and also 
having good results during the winter comes 
from both hard work and dedication to Nor-
dic ski training!

Bria Riggs was last year’s State Champion for the CNISSF 
Middle School Division, is currently attending Sugar Bowl 
Academy on Donner Pass, and has high aspirations of quali-
fying for the Junior Olympics in Minneapolis this March.

A Week in the Life of a Fall Training Regimen

I am currently a freshman and a first year 
J2 Nordic ski racer. I know that Autumn is 
a critical time to train your hardest. Jeff 
Schloss is SBA’s awesome Nordic coach 
and the one thing he always says to the 
team is, “Fast skiers are made in 
the Fall.” He definitely steps up 
the game during fall training, but 
he always makes it fun. The team 
gets to run, hike, bike, roller ski, play games, 
and this year we even had a cross-country run-
ning team!  Our training also includes inter-
vals and running time trials up to the Drifter 
Hut located on one of Tahoe Donner’s high-
est Nordic ski trails. This time trial is a 1.3 
mile uphill run, where you run as hard as 
you can and challenge yourself to beat your 
best time.  We also have super fun work-
outs like road and mountain bike riding, 
playing ultimate Frisbee and soccer. But one 
of my favorite activities is flying down the 
zip-line on our outings to Long Lake. No 
matter what we do during fall training the 
emphasis is always to improve us as ski-
ers. And when race season comes around 
all of this training really pays off.

Another special aspect about fall 
training is my unique and focused 
athletic training schedule as we ap-
proach the race season. This sched-
ule includes three different types 
of training: volume, intensity, and recovery. 
During a volume week the team works on 
long distance training to increase our en-
durance. An example of a volume workout 
is roller skiing at a slow easy pace from Cis-
co Grove back toward Donner Pass on Old 
Highway 40, about a seven-mile ski. The 
next week is an “intensity week.” This is 
the segment we do a lot of intervals, which 
make us strong and great at sprinting. An 
example of an intensity workout is bound-
ing intervals. This is when we do an explo-
sive skip; which is a bound; and we do them 
for a certain amount of time. The final week 
of the three-week round is a recovery week. 
Recovery week is like a nice cool down af-

i feel like one of the luckiest kids in town because I get to go to a ski academy. The Sugar Bowl Academy is a college prep 
school for nordic, alpine and freeride skiers and is located at the top of beautiful Donner Summit and historic Highway 40. 
SBA is an amazing place to learn while achieving the highest academic standards, but what makes the academy so special to 
me are its amazing athletics and the focus our coaches and trainers put on each individual athlete.

By Bria Riggs 
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the Far West nordic PiPeliNe

the map, we need skiers—lots of them. The melt-
ing pot must be big and deep. Then, we must 
encourage the “culture” of cross country skiing 
in our community. How do we do that? And, how 
do we build this development system, this Ath-
lete Pipeline? 

The fundamental answer to both of these 
questions is pretty simple; by cross country ski-
ing. Each one of you reading this magazine, plus 
all your friends, and their friends, need to get 
out there and ski. Cross country skiing is not 
about who looks good in lycra. It is not about 
blood lactate levels, and VO2 max tests, and 
heart rate monitors, and all that jibber-jabber. 
It is about skiing. Go skiing because it is fun. Be-
cause you can. Because you have nothing else 
to do. Go with friends and build a community 
of skiers. That’s how you foster a cross country 
skiing culture. 

Then, the next crucial step, and the one criti-
cal to building the athlete pipeline, is to take 
your kids, your nieces and nephews, your friends’ 

With a Plan. We’ve got to have a Plan. And 
the name of this plan is the Far West Develop-
ment System. (I just made that up but it sounds 
official). Once the plan is in place, we maintain 
the structure by making sure we always have 
an answer to the question, “What’s next?” This 
is how we best serve every athlete who comes 
through our programs. As the Head Coach of Far 
West Nordic, I believe it is my duty to provide all 
athletes that come through the Far West Nordic 
Programs with access to as many opportunities 
as possible so that they may meet and even ex-
ceed their particular goals and dreams.

By now you might be asking, “What is the 
roadmap, what is the plan, and, how do we get 
there? And, are we driving an old Toyota pickup 
(Yes, in my case), or a new Porsche 911 Boxster? 
(Yes, in my dreams). (Incidentally, the answer is: 
Both. We need plain hard work, a no-frills Toyo-
ta pick-up, and we need the meticulously engi-
neered racing engine of the Porsche).

First, in order to put cross country skiing on 

kids, your neighbors’ kids, and take them nordic 
skiing. We have to get our youth skier numbers 
up since they are the “pool” the pipeline taps 
into. Perhaps your kids will not like cross country 
skiing at first, but if you show enthusiasm and 
enjoy the sport, they will eventually get it. 

My parents first took me backcountry tour-
ing when I was 6 or 7 years old. From that fate-
ful day on, our family went cross country skiing 
nearly every weekend. My siblings and I were 
reluctant to go. “Why couldn’t we go downhill 
skiing instead like all the other kids?” we would 
ask. We couldn’t afford it was one answer, but at 
some point my negativity towards cross country 
skiing changed and I began to enjoy it. Eventu-
ally, I started going out cross country skiing with 
my brother nearly everyday after school. We just 
cruised around the fields near our house, making 
jumps and skiing ourselves into tired cold heaps 
until nightfall. We didn’t care and didn’t know 
any better. In fact, I never heard of skate skiing 
until high school and never tried cross country 
racing until I was in college. After nearly two 
decades of learning and progressing within the 
sport of cross country skiing, I am still learning 
and progressing. And that is part of what con-
tinues to draw me to cross country skiing. Cross 
country skiing takes an hour to learn and a life-
time to perfect. Good thing I have a lifetime to 
look forward to it…

Once your kids are interested in skiing (or you 
need a break from them so you can do your own 
skiing) consider enrolling them in a Cross Coun-
try Skiing Kids Program. (For a great list of some 
of the ski programs available in the Far West, see 
Sally Jones’ “Fun, Fitness, Finesse” article on page 
8). All of these programs focus on fun and agility 

It Takes a Village. And a Plan…
By Ben Grasseschi

“i
t takes a village to make a skier who can earn an Olympic medal.” I don’t 
know who said this but someone surely did, should have, or, I am saying 
it now. Regardless of who said it, the What and the Why of it is true. It 
takes all the diverse people in our community, our cross country skiing 
village, to make just one Jane Skier or one Johnny Skier in this sport. 
Regardless of whether or not Jane earns a Gold Medal in the Olympics, 
or if Johnny doesn’t win any medals anywhere but skis passionately for 
the remainder of his life, they both have to start someplace, somehow, 
somewhere. As a person reading this magazine, an organization putting 

this magazine in your hands, and a wanna-be-cross country ski-nation, the 
question we have to ask ourselves is: How do we create a niche for both Jane, and 
Johnny, to be the best skiers they can be? Author and Head 

Nordic Coach Ben 
Grasseschi shows he 

can still “get after it.”

http://www.rockcreeklodge.com
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on skis. 

Once your Little Jane has evolved past the 
youngest kids’ programs, there are such pro-
grams as ASC’s Sonics, for ages 10-11. From 
there the little athletic devil is primed for a more 
immersed program. Most of these Development 
Teams meet in the summer and do a fair amount 
of dryland training disguised as fun. If Little 
Johnny’s motivation still persists, the number of 
doors open with opportunity increases exponen-
tially from these humble starting points.

Usually about this point Johnny, age 12-14, 
(no longer Little) is exposed to other skiing peers 
or older siblings stressing about qualifying for, 
and attending, Junior Nationals (aka, the Cross 
Country Ski Junior Olympics). The Junior Na-
tionals/is the biggest event in Nordic skiing for 
young racers. It takes place in a different USSA 
Region every year. This year it will be held in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, March 5-13, 2011. The 
fun, and challenge, of going to a new state is 
always a draw for athletes; not to mention the 
top quality ski racing. Over 500 athletes attend 
the Junior Nationals every year, with race age 
groups for J3s to OJs. (J3s are age 12-13, J2s are 
age 14-15, J1s are age 16-17, and OJs are 18-19 
years old). Once a young athlete has qualified for 
Junior Nationals he will likely be interested in 
other trips and camps and programs available to 
him. Teams like the Auburn Ski Club’s Competi-
tion Team or Sugarbowl Academy’s Nordic Team 
are perfect matches now.

From the springboard of these programs, 
Johnny or Jane could qualify for the US Ski 
Team’s Scandinavian Cup Team or World Junior 
Team. Every year these athletes go to a different 
country and race against the best Juniors from 
Europe and Scandinavia. Wow! What an oppor-
tunity! Can you imagine racing against Petter 
Northug (arguably the fastest cross country skier 
in the world) as a junior? Far West’s own, Matt 
Gelso, did so a couple years ago when he quali-
fied for World Juniors. Gelso did pretty well too, 
finishing only 15 places behind Northug. 

The qualification for these races takes place at 
the USSA’s Senior Nationals every year in early 
January. This year, Far West Nordic will take a 

couple of our top Juniors to Rumford, Maine, 
to see if they can qualify for the Scandi Cup or 
World Juniors. These races are the toughest com-
petition these athletes will face all year. Every 
Junior there is vying for a spot on these coveted 
USST trips and many of the USST athletes are 
there competing as well.

In order to make it at this level an athlete will 
have to put in some serious training. Not even 
half of which is on snow. Far West Nordic offers 
four local summer camps that emphasize train-
ing, fun, and, fundamentals. These camps are of-
fered, and staffed, by Far West Nordic coaches 

and volunteers. June Lake Camp and the Tahoe-
Bliss Camp are two great examples of such camps. 
Additionally, there are many national camps that 
a motivated athlete could qualify for.

For example, approximately, 30-40 athletes 
from around the country were selected for Na-
tional J2 Camp this past summer. Far West’s own 
Laurel Fiddler and Katrin Larusson attended this 
camp in Houghton, Michigan. “The camp was 
super inspirational and I learned a lot about nu-
trition and healthy eating choices,” Katrin told 
me. They both learned a ton and came back mo-

Continued on Page 18…

A full gamut of the “Pipeline” from left to right: young junior KC Larkins at the 2010 Junior Rush, middle schooler Hannah Halvorsen at the CNISSF State Champonships,  high school racer Katrin Larusson 
at the ASC Sprints, Senior Farm Team racer Chelsea Holmes at the 2010 NCAA Invitational, and top Masters racers Debbie Hakansson and Beth Thomas during Paco’s President’s Cup Race at Tahoe Donner XC.

http://www.tahoexc.org
http://www.bearvalleyxc.com
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tivated for the summer training and the winter 
ahead.

Then there are the Regional Elite Group (REG) 
Camps for J1-OJs. Generally, the Western Re-
gional Camp is in Park City, Utah every June. 
About 30 of the West’s best athletes, based on 
their qualification at Junior Nationals, attend 
this camp. Usually, a U.S. Ski Team Coach is there 
as well, keeping an eye out for the best talent. 
These camps include lots and lots of training, 
evening talks/seminars, and peer camaraderie. 
Over the past couple of years Far West athletes 
such as Annika Taylor, Alex Hamilton, Austin 
Meng, Joanne Reid, Miles Heapes, and Russell 
Kennedy have all attended the Western REG.

From their testing results (and attitude) at 
the REG camps, 10-15 Junior athletes, (approxi-
mately 2 athletes from each USSA Region), are 
chosen to go to the National Elite Group (NEG) 
Camp. This camp usually takes place in late fall 
in Lake Placid, New York at the Olympic Train-
ing Center. Athletes are immersed in the USST 
culture and train 2-3 times a day, usually right 
alongside US Ski Team athletes like Andy New-
ell and Kikkan Randall. In Fall 2009, Far West’s 
Joanne Reid was invited to attend the NEG camp 
at the 2010 Olympic Cross Country venue near 
Vancouver, BC.

Then there is the National Training Group 
(NTG). (Do you like all the acronyms?) The NTG 
has traditionally been made up of college-age 
athletes who are skiing just under the current 
qualification standards of the USST. These ath-

letes generally train alongside the NEG group but 
also have camps in Park City. Once there, they 
are encouraged to utilize the Olympic Center 
of Excellence. This is an amazing building filled 
with the ‘latest and greatest’ strength and con-
ditioning tools for all Olympic athletes. (If you 
go to Park City sometime you should check it 
out. You might even see Olympic Gold Medalists-
Billy Demong or Lindsay Vonn there. Like what 
happened to Far West NTG skier Matt Gelso, who 
struck up a conversation with Vonn while cool-
ing down on a bike trainer next to her. “She was 
really nice. Personable. I did not know who she 
was until afterwards,” he told me).

 Speaking of college age athletes, there are nu-
merous opportunities for skiers in college as well. 
First, a promising junior can attend a ski college; 
there are approximately 20 NCAA, and a handful 
more USCSA (smaller division) ski colleges across 
the country. Or, an athlete could postpone going 
to college, take a Post-Graduate year and train 
with one of the many college age (20-29+ yrs 
old) Senior Teams popping up across the country. 
Far West Nordic is currently supporting a “Farm 
Team” of this nature. One benefit of having a 
local Farm Team like this is that they often train 
with the Junior programs. The experience these 
older athletes bring definitely elevates the level 
and motivation of juniors training in Far West. 
Over the years, several Far West skiers have gone 
to ski colleges and done very well, both on the 
race course and academically.

Additionally, these twenty-something ath-

letes are eligible, by qualifying at Senior Nation-
als and/or Supertour races, to try their speed at 
World U-23s (20-22 year olds.) These top-tier 
International races usually coincide with World 
Juniors (J1-OJ skiers) and, in fact, the US U-23 
and World Junior teams travel together to the 
race venues. Last year, Far West skier Joanne Reid 
traveled to Hinterzarten, Germany to test her-
self against the best Junior skiers in the world. 
She did great, earning outstanding results in the 
races there.

Want even more skiing? If Johnny and Jane 
are motivated, in attitude and pocketbook, they 
could stay and ski in Europe at the OPA Cup Rac-
es. These are a series of races that parallel the 
World Cup racing schedule and allow for intrepid 
athletes, from all over the world to get another 
chance at international racing experience. For 
the past couple years the U.S. Ski Team—and 
clubs who have athletes attending these races—
have supported a coaching staff to help these 
athletes to strive for their best finishes over 
there. Good race results, usually a top-10, on the 
OPA Cup can then earn Johnny a World Cup start 
berth with the USST. 

Meanwhile, back home, those Johnny’s and 
Jane’s not able/willing to travel abroad can enter 
the national race series, the USSA Supertours. 
These races have overall point totals, and handi-
caps, and…Prize Money. Race leaders and par-
ticipants travel from one venue to the next, all 
over the US, to try and wear the Leader’s Jersey 
(think Tour de France) each week and hopefully, 
earn enough in prize money to pay for the travel 
they have incurred. A superior result in the over-
all Supertour standings will also garner them a 
World Cup start for the season. 

This year, Northstar, in conjunction with Far 
West Nordic, is hosting the first-ever Supertour 
race in the Village at Northstar, March 18, 2011. 
This race will be a Classic Sprint with the course 
planned to wind through and ‘round the Village 
at Northstar. This is a Big Deal for our commu-
nity and a super opportunity to see top quality 
national level racing right here in Far West. Then, 

Far West Nordic is proud to support the Na-
tional Cross Country Ski Education Founda-
tion! NCCSEF has granted over $175,000 over 
12 years, funding U.S. World Junior Champi-
onship and Scandinavian Cup teams. Help us 
support them by buying their beautiful 2011 
Calendar. Contact them at nccsef@gmail.org!

mailto:nccsef@gmail.org
http://www.marmotmountain.com
mailto:nccsef@gmail.org
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March Madness in the Far West

aDopT a JUNIor
Are you a Master skier in Far West? Are 

you willing, and able, to give back to the 
sport you love to live? Then “Adopt a Junior 
Skier” (or many of them). Help promote the 
development pipeline. Far West Nordic has 
many charitable and tax-free giving options 
for you, whether it is time, money, or equip-
ment. Please contact Far West Head Coach 
Ben Grasseschi at coach@farwestnordic.org 
for ways you can help.

two days later, the Sprint ‘specialists’ will com-
pete for honors at the grueling distance test, 
the California Gold Rush 50km at Royal Gorge 
XC Ski Center. This endurance race is very popu-
lar with the local Masters crowd and will give 
everyone a chance to see how they stack up 
with the top Supertour skiers in the U.S.

And, finally, getting to Master skiing. (Far 
West Master skiers are over age 29). All this talk 
about Junior and Senior skiers; how do Masters 
fit in this Pipeline Development System? Cur-
rently, Far West has a very strong Masters Com-
mittee which offers clinics, races, and, training 
groups, for skiers in this age group. Many of 
these Master skiers are over 60 years old. They 
are out there skiing every day. (You know who 
you are!)

 Master skiers are the end; and the beginning, 
of the development system. They are the main 
“village” that fosters the developing Jane and 
Johnny skier(s). Their kids—or somebody else’s 
kids, it doesn’t matter—every young skier needs 
support from the Master skier contingent. 
Master skiers are the parents, the doctors, the 
lawyers, the teachers, the small business own-
ers, the volunteers, etc.—anyone who provides 
money, time, energy, product in order to “give 
back.” By supporting Juniors skiers, Masters are 
not only helping to develop good skiers and 
great people, but they are also passing on their 
enthusiasm for cross country skiing. Therefore, 
Masters are the embodiment of the idea that 
cross country skiing is a certainly a “lifetime 
sport.” 

Within this lifetime sport there are many op-
portunities; for Gold Medalist Jane, for Enthu-
siastic Johnny, and for Master Jerry. You don’t 
have to dig very deep, or search very far, within 
the community to find support for all of them. 
We must support Youth->Junior->Senior-
>Master skiers with equal fervor if we want to 
put Far West Nordic on the map. It is crucial 
then that the pipeline have no gaps. Any hole in 
the pipeline and the flow is limited. Indeed, Far 
West Nordic is here to help our division become 
the best Development System in the nation; in 
both skiing results and the number of skiers it 
turns on to the sport of cross country skiing. Far 
West truly is a “village,” developing a nation of 
cross country skiers.
Ben Grasseschi is the Head Coach for both Far West Nordic 
and Auburn Ski Club Nordic Teams, the Technical Rep for 
Toko Wax, and a mighty fast racer himself.

Tahoe will be an exciting venue the weekend of March 18th - 20th when some of the nation’s 
top skiers visit the area to compete alongside local skiers in a two prestigious and fun Nordic 
events!

SUpErToUr SprINTS
FrIDay, marCH 18TH

The FIRST-OF-ITS-KIND in the Far West! On Friday, March 18th, Northstar Resort will host the 
Northstar-at-Tahoe Resort SuperTour.  Racers will compete under the lights—through the Vil-
lage and on the Mountain—in this 1 kilometer classic sprint race in an elimination format. Local 
USSA licensed junior and seniors will go head-to-head with some of the nation’s best skiers for 
both prizes and glory.  Northstar Resort will award over $4,000 in prize money to entice racers 
to participate in this FIS/USSA sanctioned SuperTour event. Qualification rounds will begin in the 
early afternoon followed by the finals later in the evening. The event will conclude with an awards 
ceremony on the Village Stage.  

This spectator-friendly race is guaranteed to thrill both competitors and viewers.  Far West will 
assist by providing volunteers. If interested, please contact info@farwestnordic.org. For more in-
formation about the race, visit www.farwestnordic.org or www.northstarattahoe.com.

THE CalIForNIa golD/SIlVEr/BroNZE/JUNIor rUSH
SUNDay, marCH 20TH

Long considered the premier national-caliber race in the West, the California Gold Rush has—for 
over 30 years—crowned the marathon-distance champion for the region. It attracts some of the 
finest skiers from across the country, supported by factory and club teams, to test their mettle on 
one of the most scenic and challenging courses in the U.S. It is also the culmination of the Ameri-
can Ski Marathon Series of distance races across the country.

There are distances suitable for just about every skier. Besides the 45 km. Gold Rush distance, 
competitors may enter the shorter 30 km. Silver Rush or the 15 km. Bronze Rush. Younger skiers are 
encouraged to attend and compete in the 3 km. Junior Rush. Even better, 100% of the proceeds go 
to benefit the Far West Nordic Junior Programs. For more info, go to www.goldrushskirace.com.

Looking to elevate your race performance or improve your fitness?

We can help everyone from weekend warriors 
to serious athletes reach their goals.

Andrew Pasternak, MD
Jeff Angermann, PhD

Silver Sage Sports Performance
10467 Double R Blvd   Reno, NV 89521

775-853-9394

VO2 Max Testing
Basal Metabolic Rate Testing

Body Fat Analysis
Lactate Threshold Testing

wwwsilversagecenter.com

http://www.farwestnordic.org
http://www.northstarattahoe.com
http://www.goldrushskirace.com
http://www.silversagecenter.com
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Far West’s Masters challeNge

THE rUlES
Age groups will be divided every 

5 years, racers need to compete in 
6 of the master’s challenge races 
and the scoring rules will be identi-
cal to last year (5 for 1st place, 4 
for 2nd, etc, total score is based on 
your BEST five races). In addition to 
masters age categories, senior age 
skiers will have their own age group 
(20-29). Skiers must compete in one 
classic race to be eligible for awards 
and must have a racing or support-
ing membership. In the case of any 
ties, your score in your 7th best race will be used 
as a tie breaker (if it’s still tied, we’ll move to the 
8th race, 9th race, etc). The Masters Challenge 
will recognize the top THREE skiers in each age 
category with awards with a special award for 
first place in your age category.

INDIVIDUal rUlES
• Skiers must participate in at least 6 of the 12 

races

• Skiers must have a Far West Nordic Racing or 
Supporting Membership

• One of the races must be a classic race to be 
eligible for awards.

• Age groups will be divided every 5 years and 
will include a senior age group

• Racers will receive 5 points for 1st place in 
their age group, 4 for 2nd place, 3 for 3rd, 2 
for 4th and 1 point for 5th place

• WAVE START RULES: Women who choose to 
race in the MEN’S wave of any race with wave 
starts by gender will score the points calcu-
lated by her placement in the MEN’S Wave, 
but those points are applicable to her overall 
series score.

• Cumulative score will be the best 6 races for 
each individual skier

• In the case of a tie, the results from a seventh 
race will be used as a tie breaker. If one of 
the racers has only done 6 races, the racer 
with 7 races will be ranked higher. If there is 
still a tie, we will use the score from the 8th 
race/9th race and so on

• Awards will be given to the top three racers 
in each age group

he Masters Challenge is back for year two. We hope that 
you enjoyed last year’s changes. We had some incredibly 
competitive divisions and are hoping to continue that for 
2010-11. We’re keeping the rules pretty similar this year. Our 
big change is that instead of a 5 race minimum, we’re upping 
that to 6 races. We’re also including 3 more races to choose 
from including The Great Ski race, Paco’s 15K Valentine’s Day 
race and the Van Norden President’s Cup.   

To be eligible for the Masters Challenge, you 
need to be either a Far West Nordic racing or 
supporting member. Also, in an effort to mini-
mize retro-scoring, we’re asking that you either 
do one race OR let me know that you want to 
participate in the series by January 15, 2011 (e-
mail: avpiv711@sbcglobal.net).

Please go to the Far West Website for more 
details and official rules. For those of you that 
were chapeau winners last year, we hope to see 
you sporting those proudly at the races. Hope to 
see you out on the trails this year. Ski long and 
healthy!

For the 2010/2011 season, we have added The 
Great Ski Race, The Van Norden President’s Cup, 
and the Paco’s 15 km Valentine Race to the Mas-
ters Challenge. Racers must complete a minimum 
of 6 races to qualify.This is the race series to see 
how you stack up competitively against your age 
group peers.

Last Year’s Successful Race Series Is In Its 2nd Year
By Andy Pasternak

t
Ekaterina Vinogradova leads Jeff Schloss and the pack 
at the start of the 2010 Royal Gorge Mid-Season 10K.

http://www.spoonerlake.com
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maSTErS CHallENgE raCES

Sierra Nordic Duathlon • 12/19/10 • Tahoe Donner XC
Snowshoe Thompson Classic • 12/26/10 • Auburn Ski Club

Paco’s Fun Race • 1/2/11 • Auburn Ski Club
Sierra Skogsloppet • 1/17/11 • Tahoe Donner XC

Tahoe Rim Tour 30 K • 1/23/11 • Tahoe XC to Northstar
Alpenglow 20K Freestyle  • 1/30/11 • Tahoe XC

Allan Bard Memorial Classic • 2/6/11 • Tamarack Lodge XC
Paco’s Valentine Race • 2/13/11 • Tahoe Donner XC

President’s Cup Race • 2/21/11 • Royal Gorge XC
Great Ski Race • 3/6/11 • Tahoe XC to Truckee
California Gold Rush • 3/20/11 • Royal Gorge

Mammoth Marathon • 4/3/11 • Tamarack Lodge XC
maSTErS DIVISIoN agE groUpS

Senior…20-29
M 1…30-34
M 2…35-39
M 3…40-44
M 4…45-49
M 5…50-54

M 6…55-59
M 7…60-64
M 8…65-69
M 9…70-74
M 10…75+

Masters’ Challenge 
Coordinator Andy 

Pasternak finishes the 
2010 Great Ski Race.

maSTErS TEam 
CompETITIoN

Prior to the first set of races, 
you put together a three-person 
team and give yourself a team 
name. Each skier on the team 
needs to be in a different age/sex 
group. Over the season, the team 
score will be the cumulative score 
of each of the three team mem-
bers. Unlike the individual com-
petition, you can earn points with 
every race (no restriction to top 
6 races). We’ll put together the 
cumulative scores and there will 
be some fun awards for the teams 
at the end of the year. You can 
participate in both the individual 
point series and the team point series.  

TEam rUlES
• Each Team is composed of three skiers. Teams need to be formed by 

January 1st.

• All team members must have a Far West Nordic Racing or Supporting 
Membership

• All three skiers must be in different age or sex categories. For example 
your team members could be M35-39, W35-39, and W60-64

• Scoring will be the same as the individual competition. The total team 
points will consist of any points from any race that the skiers partici-
pate in ( no best 6 races)

• There will be no minimum number of races to be eligible for the team 
competition

• In the case of a tie, the total number of points/total number of races 
done by the team will be used as a tie breaker.

DEaDlINE
You must be a racing or supporting member and have either done 1 

race or let me know that you want to participate by 1/15/2011.

Please let me know if you have any thoughts or feedback. It’s YOUR 
race series and we want to make your racing membership as rewarding 
as possible. For more information, contact Andy Pasternak, avpiv711@
sbcglobal.net.

SnowShoe ThompSon ClaSSiC 
Sunday • December 26 • Auburn Ski Club

The Tahoe Rim TouR (ClaSSiC) 
Sunday • January 23 • Tahoe City to Northstar

paCo’S XC ValenTine’S Cup 
Sunday • February 13 • Tahoe Donner XC

Van noRden pReSidenT’S Cup 
Monday • February 21 • Royal Gorge XC

The GReaT Ski RaCe 
Sunday • March 6 • Tahoe City to Truckee

CalifoRnia Gold & SilVeR RuSh 
Sunday • March 20 • Royal Gorge XC

Come RaCe The

2011 FisCheR Cup
THE PREMiER XC RACE SERiES iN THE SiERRA

http://www.fischerskis.com
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he Sierra Ski Chase is a low-key race series, now in its 18th season! It’s 
open to cross-country skiers of all ages and abilities. The purpose of the 
Ski Chase is to promote greater participation in XC ski race events, which 

currently draw a wide range of skiers, from top-level athletes to recreational 
skiers who complete courses at their own pace. Whether you want to race, 
push yourself a bit, or take on a Ski Chase event as a “tour” is up to you!

The 2011 Sierra Ski Chase is sponsored by FISCHER, SALOMON, the 
PATAGONIA OUTLET, and the SILVER SAGE Sports Performance Center.

the sierra 
ski chase

t
you’re a Basic member and wish to upgrade to a 
Racing or Supporting member, you may do so in 
the online store. Juniors are not eligible for the 
Sierra Ski Chase Racing Competition.

Eligible Races: for the complete list of races 
that count towards the Sierra Ski Chase, check 
the website.

The top man and woman will have their names 
inscribed on the SIERRA SKI CHASE PERPETU-
AL TROPHY on display at the Auburn Ski Club. 
Racing competition standings will be updated 
throughout the race season and posted on the 
2011 Racing Standings page; the final winners 
will be computed after the last race included in 
the competition.

The objective of the Sierra Ski Chase point 
scoring is to consider several key aspects of race 
achievement:

• Recognition of top race finishers

• Rewarding participation and perseverance as 
well as race performance

• Handicapping results based on age

For complete rules, eligible races, and current 
standings, please go to the Far West Nordic web-
site at www.farwestnordic.org and go to the Si-
erra Ski Chase page under the RACING tab.

There are two ways Far West members can 
participate in the Sierra Ski Chase:

PARTICIPATION is all about completing a se-
ries of races - many participants like having such 
a goal for their ski season.

RACING COMPETITION is an age-handi-
capped competition in which points are awarded 
based how you place at each race in which you 
complete. Competitors are scored throughout 
the season, and Ski Chase Racing standings are 
updated as races are completed. YOU MUST BE 
A FAR WEST NORDIC RACING OR SUPPORTING 
MEMBER TO BE IN THE SKI CHASE RACING COM-
PETITION.

SIErra SkI CHaSE parTICIpaTIoN
All Far West members who complete a mini-

mum of 5 eligible XC races this season are eli-
gible to receive the 2011 season commemorative 
Participation Prize: a really cool short sleeve per-
formance tee-shirt that will feature logos of this 
season’s Ski Chase sponsors.

Bonus Prize for new Far West members: if 
you’re a first-time Far West member this season, 
you’re eligible to receive a bonus prize after your 

first 3 qualifying races. Bonus prizes will be one 
of prior year’s participation prizes (while supplies 
last).

parTICIpaTIoN ElIgIBIlITy
The only requirement for which races count 

towards Ski Chase Participation Prize eligibility 
is that:  (1) each race you complete must be a 
minimum of 5K in length, and (2) races must oc-
cur in the Far West regions (California, Nevada, 
and Arizona). The list of races in the Far West 
region can be found on our Race Schedule. Races 
vary in terms of distance, race format, and ter-
rain/difficulty. ALL ages are eligible for Basic Par-
ticipation

Great Raffle Prizes, Too: All participants ages 
20 and over who complete a minimum of 5 races 
will be eligible for raffle prizes donated by our 
sponsors (in addition to the participation prize). 
Go online to www.farwestnordic.org/sierraski-
chase.html for more details

SSC raCINg CompETITIoN
You MUST be a Far West Nordic Racing or 

Supporting member age 20 or over to be scored 
in the Sierra Ski Chase Racing Competition. If 

This is Julie Bradley’s 4th year at the helm of the Sierra Ski 
Chase. You can contact her at julietwbradley@gmail.com.

NORTHSTAR SNOWSHOE 
SOCIAL & RACE SERIES

December 18 
10 km. • 5 km. • Kids Races

January 23 
Tahoe Rim Tour Snowshoe 21K

February 12 
10 km. • 5 km. • Kids Races 

Final Race of the series • Dog Entries

Sierra Ski Chase stalwart 
Helga Sable shows off 

her patented racing smile 
during the Paco’s President’s 

Cup Race at TDXC. 

2011 Sierra Avalanche
Ski-Orienteering Championships

Race with a map and compass. Find the best routes and ski fast to win.

Compete at one race 
to qualify. Compete at 
more races to win the
championships.

Courses for all skill 
levels (beginner, 
intermediate, and 
three advanced courses).

Free 20-minute beginner clinics 
for first-time ski-orienteers. 
Beginners are welcome!

Information and 
pre-registration details 
at http://www.baoc.org.

Bear
Valley XC

1/29

Bear
Valley XC

1/30

Tahoe
Donner XC

2/1

Northstar
XC
2/2

Royal
Gorge XC

2/4

Tahoe
XC
2/5

Auburn
Ski Club

2/6

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

http://www.baoc.org
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ApRil 3, 2011
MAMMOTH MARATHON
9 am • Sunday • Tamarack lodge XC
42 km. or 21 km. (Short Course: 10 km. + 2 km. Kids’ Race)
$55 by 3/26 (Jrs. $25) • $65 Late Reg. (Juniors: $25) (Kids 2k: $5)
Price includes Saturday Trail Pass • T-Shirt • Banquet
www.tamaracklodge.com/xcountry • (760) 934-2442

ApRil 9, 2011
Tom’S 10K ClASSiC RACE
10 am • Saturday • Bear Valley Cross Country
10 km. • $25 by 3/21 • $28 Late Registration
www.bearvalleyxc.com • (209) 753-2834
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLY

ApRil 10, 2011 
Billy DuTTon uphill
8 am • Sunday • Squaw Valley u.S.A.
3.2 miles Uphill • $20 Day of race only • Registration @ 7 am
www.billyduttonuphill.com • (530) 587-852-0879
Fundraiser for the Far West nordic Junior program

DECEMBER

MARCH

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

APRIL

FEBRuARy 27 , 2011
SiERRA noRDiC TDXC RElAyS
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe Donner XC
$18 (Juniors $9) • 3 x 5 km.
FIRST LEG DIAGONAL STRIDE
www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

FEBRuARy 27, 2011
ARizonA Cup FREESTylE
9 am • Sunday • Flagstaff nordic Center
15 km. • www.flagstaffnordiccenter.com

MC

MC

MC FC

MC

MC FC

For more Events, Updates, School Race 
Schedules, and Race Results, go to 

www.farwestnordic.org

FC FiSChER Cup RACE
MC

JO

mASTER ChAllEnGE QuAliFiER
JunioR olympiC QuAliFiER

All Races over 5 kilometers Qualify for 
inclusion in the Sierra Ski Chase for 2010/2011

FEBRuARy 2, 2011
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
Freestyle Event. See January 5th Information

FEBRuARy 6, 2011
AllAn BARD mEmoRiAl ClASSiC
10 am • Sunday • Tamarack lodge XC
20 km. (Jrs: 15/10/5 km.) • $25 by 1/29 • $30 Late Reg. (Jrs. $5)
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLY (Start at packstation)
www.tamaracklodge.com • (760) 934-5293

FEBRuARy 9, 2011
TAhoE XC niGhT RElAy
Wednesday • Tahoe XC • 4 Race Series
1k x 3 laps (Teams of 3 skiers alternate) • Potluck+$6/team)  
www.tahoexc.org • (530) 583-5475

FEBRuARy 13, 2011
ASC FREESTYLE SPRINT JOQ
10 am • Sunday • ASC Training Center
1.2 Km. Sprint Course Format • Interval Starts +  Heats
$25 by 2/12 • Jrs: $20 (ASC members $5 Off Pre-Reg) 
$30 Late Registration (Juniors: $25 • Youth: $10)
Pre-reg. required for JO qualification
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

FEBRuARy 13, 2011
pACo’S VAlEnTinE RACE
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe Donner XC
15 km. (Short Course: 7 km.) • $25 (Juniors $18)
WAVE STARTS! • www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

FEBRuARy 16, 2011
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
Freestyle Event. See January 5th Information

FEBRuARy 21, 2011
VAn noRDEn pRESiDEnT’S Cup
10 am • monday • Royal Gorge
10 km. (Short: 7k & 2k) • $30 by 2/20 (Under 18: $20 • Youth < 13: 
$10) ($20/$10 for Passholders) • Late Reg: $40 (Jr./Youth: $25/$15)
www.royalgorge.com • (530) 426-3871
Fundraiser for Auburn Ski Club Jr. Teams

FEBRuARy 23, 2011
TAhoE XC niGhT RElAy
See January 26th listing for Information.

FEBRuARy 26, 2011
YOSEMITE NORDIC HOLIDAY
10:30 am • Saturday • Badger pass, yosemite
17 km. (Jr.: 10 km.) • $30 by 2/14 (Jr. $20) • $40 (Jrs. $30)
Price incl Sat/Sun Races (& Tele race Sat.), 1/2 day lift ticket
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLY
www.yosemitepark.com • (209) 372-8444

FEBRuARy 27, 2011
GlACiER poinT SKATE RACE
9:00 am • Sunday • Badger pass, yosemite
36 km. (10 km. Short distance)
$30 by 2/14/10 (Jrs. $20) • $40 (Jrs. $30)
Price incl. Sat/Sun Races (Tele race Sat.), 1/2 day lift ticket
www.yosemitepark.com • (209) 372-8444

JANUARY

FREESTYLE CLASSIC miXED RACE BiAThlon

MC FC

MC

mARCh 6, 2011
ThE GREAT SKi RACE
9 am • Sunday • Tahoe XC to Truckee
30 k • $55 by 3/4 (Under 18: $25) • $65 by 3/5 • $75 day-of 
www.thegreatskirace.com • (530) 583-5475
Benefit for Tahoe nordic Search & Rescue Team

mARCh 9, 2011
TAhoE XC niGhT RElAy
See January 26th  • Pizza Dinner • $12/team 

mARCh 12, 2011
BJoRnloppET RACE/FESTiVAl
10:30 am • Saturday • Bear Valley XC
20 km or 10 Km • $35 by 2/26 (Jrs: $25) • Late: $40 (Jrs: $30)
Includes T-Shirt, Party, Prizes, Food and Music
www.bearvalleyxc.com • (209) 753-2834

mARCh 13, 2011
BJoRnloppET ClASSiC RACE
10:00 am • Sunday • Bear Valley XC
10 km. • $25 by 2/28 • $28 Late Registration
T-Shirt, party, prizes • DiAGonAl STRiDE
www.bearvalleyxc.com • (209) 753-2834

mARCh 18, 2011
noRThSTAR SupERTouR SpRinT
11 am • Friday • northstar XC
DiAGonAl STRiDE • 1 km. Sprint)
$35 by 3/11 • $45 after 3/11
www.northstarattahoe.com • (530) 562-3270

mARCh 20, 2011
CAliFoRniA GolD RuSh 
9 am • Sunday • Royal Gorge • 45/30/15/3K
Postmark or Online: $45 by 2/16/11 • $55 by 3/12/11
Received or Online: $65 after 3/19/11
All Juniors Receive 50% Discount on Registration 
Junior Rush 3K for under 13. $20/$15/$10 (see cutoff dates) 
No Race Day Registration/Changes • www.goldrushskirace.com
Benefit Far West nordic & Auburn Ski Club Juniors

mARCh 27 & 28, 2011
mAmmoTh WinTER BiAThlon
9 am • Saturday & Sunday • 2-Day Event
15 km. (Short: 7.5 km.) • Rifles & Ammunication Provided
(760) 934-7665 • Eastern Sierra Nordic Ski Association
Thursday & Friday Clinics • www.esnsa.org

DECEmBER 5, 2010
KiRKWooD 10 K
10 am • Sunday • Kirkwood XC (meadow)
10 km. (Short: 5 km) • $15 by 12/5 (Jrs. Free) • $20 (Jrs. $20) 
www.kirkwood.com • (209) 258-7248

DECEmBER 12, 2010
ROYAL GORGE EARLY OPENER
10 am • Sunday • Royal Gorge (Van norden)
10 km. (Short: 5 km) • $25 by 12/11 (Jr. $15)($10/$5 Passhold-
ers) $30 (Jrs. $20) • www.royalgorge.com
Fundraiser for Auburn Ski Club Junior Teams

DECEmBER 12, 2010
TAnnEnBAum 10K ClASSiC
10 am • Sunday • Tamarack lodge XC
DiAGonAl STRiDE only • packstation Start
10 km. Classic (Short: 5 km.) • $30 (Juniors: $5)
www.tamaracklodge.com • (760) 934-5293
Fundraiser for Eastern Sierra nordic Skiing

DECEmBER 19, 2010
SiERRA noRDiC DuAThlon
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe Donner XC
4.5 km. Classic • 4.5  km. Freestyle Continuous Pursuit
$25 (Jrs. $15) by 12/18 • Late Reg: $30 (Jrs: $20) 
www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

DECEmBER 26, 2010
SNOWSHOE THOMPSON CLASSIC
10 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
10 km. Adult / 5 km.  • Pre-Reg. required for JO qualification 
$25 (Jrs. $20) by 12/25 • (ASC Members $5 Off Pre-Reg) 
Late Registration: $30 (Juniors: $25) • Interval Starts
DIAGONAL STRIDE ONLY
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

JAnuARy 2, 2011
pACo’S Fun RACE
10 am • Sunday • Auburn Ski Club
10 km. (Short Course: 5 km.) • Freestyle • Interval Starts
$25 (Jrs. $20) by 1/1 • ASC members $5 Off Pre-Registration  
Late Registration: $30 (Jrs: $25) 
www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 426-3313

JAnuARy 5, 2011
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
6 pm • Wednesday • Tahoe Donner XC
DIAGONAL STRIDE • 5 km. Under Lights • $14 (Jrs. $7)
4 Race Series • www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

JAnuARy 9, 2011
lAKES BASin 15 K
10 am • Sunday • Tamarack lodge XC (packstation)
15 km. (Short: 5 km.) • $25 by 1/1 (Jrs. $5) • $30 Late (Jr. $10)
www.tamaracklodge.com • (760) 934-5293

JAnuARy 9, 2011
10Th mT. DiViSion BiAThlon
11 am • Sunday • northstar XC
9 km. (6 km. or 3 km. Short Courses) • Interval Start
$30 by 3/20 Noon (Jrs: $25) • $40 (Jrs: $25) on Race Day
Auburn Ski Club Members: $10 Off • 10 am Saturday Safety Clinic
(Clinic Required) • www.auburnskiclub.org • (530) 562-3270

JAnuARy 17, 2011
SiERRA SKoGSloppET
10 am • monday • Tahoe Donner XC
15 km. (Short Course: 10 km. & 5 km.) • $25 (Jrs. $18)
WAVE STARTS • Truckee nordic Teams Fundraiser 
www.tdxc.com • (530) 587-9484

JAnuARy 19, 2011
TAHOE DONNER NIGHT RACE
Freestyle Event. See January 5th Information

JAnuARy 23, 2011
TAhoE Rim TouR & RACE
Classic: 9:00 am • Skate/Snowshoe: 9:30 am
Sunday • north Tahoe high to northstar XC
26 km. (21 km. S-Shoe) • $45 ($10 Juniors) postmarked by 1/15 
or Online by Midnight, 1/22 • $60 Race day ($15 Jrs.)
WAVE STARTS • www.tahoerimtour.com • (530) 852-0879
Far West nordic Junior programs Fundraiser

JAnuARy 26, 2011
TAhoE XC niGhT RElAy
Wednesday • Tahoe XC • 4 Race Series
1 km. x 3 laps (Teams of 3 skiers alternate) • Potluck + $6/team)  
www.tahoexc.org • (530) 583-5475

JAnuARy 30, 2011
ALPENGLOW FREESTYLE
10 am • Sunday • Tahoe XC
WAVE STARTS! • 20 km. (Short Course: 5 km)
Cost: $25 (Jrs. $5) by 5 pm, 1/29 • Late Reg: $30 (Jrs. $5) 
www.tahoexc.org • (530) 583-5475

JAnuARy 30, 2011
ARizonA Cup ClASSiC RACE
9 am • Sunday • Flagstaff nordic Center
15 km. • www.flagstaffnordiccenter.com

FEBRUARY

RACE LEGEND

MC JOFC

MC JO

FC MC

FC MC

JO

MC JO

www.farwestnordic.org


WEIGHT SAVINGS: SKIS �15gr, BINDINGS �100gr, BOOTS �100gr
Overall, the package is 210gr lighter,  which at 1 stride every 3-4m, 
is over 1300 lbs weight savings in a 10k race.  Think of the savings in a marathon!

NEW LACE SYSTEM + BETTER HEEL HOLD + NEW XCELERATOR BINDING = IMPROVED STABILITY

www.rossignol.com
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NEW LACE SYSTEM + BETTER HEEL HOLD + NEW XCELERATOR BINDING = IMPROVED STABILITY
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Proud Sponsors of Truckee XC Race Team:
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